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Jana Apih: managing institute Factory of sustainable tourism GoodPlace
responsible for development of the national certificate programme Slovenia
Green. In year 2016 established in partnership a travel agency Visit
GoodPlace focusing on green and active travel. www.goodplace.si
Tina H. Zakonjšek: managing New Tourism Institute focusing mainly on
tourism innovation and coordination of mechanisms intended to spur
innovation in Slovenian tourism. Co-founder of GoodPlace.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jana-apih-1b593624/ https://www.linkedin.co

Marketing a sustainable destination
Facing the carbon & climate challenge in tourism, incl. soft mobility

Management of tourism flows in Slovenia

One of the results of Slovenia Green shows that Slovenian destinations lack in
actions of efficient visitor’s management. For that reason, in 2018 a research
project was supported by Ministry of Economics with the aim to develop an
efficient tool with will help destination to better understand what the carrying
capacities of a destination are and how to manage visitors flows. The project has a
significant contribution in several areas. For tourist destinations, it is providing
guidelines for sustainable management and in this way influence the reduction of
environmental and social damage to the tourist economy in Slovenia and beyond
its borders. Project is also aligned with goals of Slovenian Tourism development
strategy 2017- 2021. The project is built on the latest findings in the field of
destination management, using methodology and integration of the concept of
visitors flows with carrying capacity.
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